1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Graphene is a single layer of sp^2^ hybridization of carbon atoms bonded in a hexagonal honeycomb two-dimensional crystal lattice structure which exhibits the large surface area, exceptional electronic, mechanical and biological properties. A wide range of applications have been explored using graphene-based materials \[[@bib0005], [@bib0010], [@bib0015]\]. Various methods have been reported for the preparation of graphene materials such as micromechanical cleavage of graphite \[[@bib0020]\], chemical vapour deposition \[[@bib0025]\], and chemical reduction \[[@bib0030]\] of graphene oxide. These methods are highly expensive, hazardous and not environmentally friendly \[[@bib0035],[@bib0040]\]. However, some of the investigators proposed the biocompatible synthesis of reduced graphene oxide (rGO) is a simple, cost-effective and eco-friendly \[[@bib0045]\]. Biomolecules assisted synthesis of rGO were reported from different bioactive compounds such as gelatin, L-ascorbic acid, green tea polyphenol, chitosan, and bovine serum albumin \[[@bib0050], [@bib0055], [@bib0060], [@bib0065], [@bib0070]\]. However, some these biomolecules especially L-ascorbic acid, have been employed for the preparation of reduced graphene oxide possessing certain defects \[[@bib0075]\].

Great medicinal values and also eco-friendly nature of the phytochemicals makes an attractive and alternatives to the conventional toxic reducing agents. The plant derivate rGO is highly advantages because of the presence of numerous bioactive molecules which act as a reducing agent for the stabilization of product which are useful in several applications. *Euphorbia heterophylla* (Linn.) is one of the traditional medicines that is being used for the curing of various diseases \[[@bib0080], [@bib0085], [@bib0090], [@bib0095], [@bib0100], [@bib0105], [@bib0110]\]. Here, we report, the biocompatible conversion of reduced graphene oxide (rGO) from *Euphorbia heterophylla* (L.) in a simple process \[[@bib0115]\]. The obtained the product was studied using different characterization techniques such as UV--vis, XRD, FT-IR, Raman and SEM. Then after, the rGO was tested for cytotoxicity effects against human cancer cell such as A549 and HepG2 *in-vitro* study.

2. Experimental {#sec0010}
===============

2.1. Chemicals {#sec0015}
--------------

The chemicals procured from Sigma Aldrich, Merk, SD-Fine chemicals, and Himedia Pvt. Ltd and used without any further purifications. All the reagents were prepared from double deionized water.

2.2. Preparation of extract and preliminary phytochemical analysis from *Euphorbia heterophylla* (L.) leaves {#sec0020}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The preparation of plant extracts from the leaves of *Euphorbia heterophylla* (L.) using double distilled water by soxhlet extraction apparatus \[[@bib0120]\]. After completion of the process, the materials were stored at 4 °C until further use. The aqueous leaves extract of *Euphorbia heterophylla* was qualitatively examined for various phytochemicals using the standard test as described \[[@bib0125]\].

2.3. Preparation of reduced graphene oxide (rGO) {#sec0025}
------------------------------------------------

The graphene oxide **(**GO) was prepared by slight modification of Hummers method \[[@bib0130]\]. For the synthesis of rGO, 10 mg of *Euphorbia heterophylla* leaves extracts were mixed with the 40 mg of GO in 100 ml of distilled water which was sonicated for 30--40 min. After the sonication process, the reaction mixture was transferred to a reaction flask, thoroughly shook, mixed using magnetic stirrer and kept in oil bath by maintaining 95 °C for 12 h. After the completion of the reaction process, the deoxygenation of GO was observed by a visual color changing from brown to black. The obtained, stable black dispersion product was centrifuged (Centrifuge 5430AR Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) at 10,000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant liquid was discarded, the suspension was washed with deionized water several times and then dried, stored in vials for further studies.

2.4. Characterization {#sec0030}
---------------------

The optical studies of samples were recorded by Ultraviolet-visible spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer Lamda-35). The structural analysis of samples was carried out using Shimadzu X-ray diffractometer (PXRD-7000) using Cu Ka radiation (k =1.541 Å). The determination of functional groups for the samples using the Perkin Elmer Spectrum BX FT-IR system. The modes of vibrations of samples were analyzed by using HORIBA Lab Ram HR800 spectrometer with recorded at several different spots in backscattering geometry using 514.5 nm Ar + laser. The morphological features of samples were carried out on using Scanning Electron (SEM- Hitachi-3000 model).

2.5. *In vitro* cytotoxicity activity of reduced graphene oxide (rGO) {#sec0035}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The in-vitro analysis of cytotoxicity was carried out using rGO obtained from *E.heterophylla* leaves extracts against human cancer cell lines such as Lung cancer cell line (A549) and Hepatocarcinoma cell line (HepG2) (National Centre for Cell Science, Pune, India) \[[@bib0135],[@bib0140]\]. The cancer cell lines were grown in Dulbecco\'s Modified Eagle\'s Medium (DMEM) with supplemented fetal bovine serum with antibiotics. The cells were maintained at 37 °C in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO~2~ for 24 h. The cells were seeded in 96 well plates at a density 25 × 10^3^ cells/well. The cells were further evaluated for cytotoxicity of various concentration rGO (25, 50, 100, 200 and 400 μg/mL) against cancer cell lines in the presence of MTT assay. MTT is a yellow dye which is reduced into purple colour formazon crystals in the presence of activity shows in mitochondrial succinate dehydrogenase enzyme in viable cells. The statistical analysis of cytotoxicity of rGO against cancer cell lines in the presence of MTT to the viability of cell was evaluated the IC~50~ value was determined by using linear regression equation, i.e. Y = Mx + C. Here, Y = 50, M and C values were derived.

3. Result and discussion {#sec0040}
========================

Generally, the plant materials contain various bioactive compounds. Here, the plant extract of *Euphorbia heterophylla* has bioactive phytochemicals such as alkaloids, flavonoids, tannins, saponin etc., as shown in the [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}. We have prepared the reduced graphene oxide (rGO) using graphene oxide (GO) as a precursor and leaves extract of *Euphorbia heterophylla* as a reducing/capping/stabilizing agent. In reaction process, the phytochemicals of *Euphorbia heterophylla* undergo a free radical mechanism by donating hydrogen radical for the reduction of GO to rGO \[[@bib0145], [@bib0150], [@bib0155], [@bib0160], [@bib0165]\]. Obtained rGO has been characterized and used for the evaluation of biological activities.Table 1The phytochemical investigation of Aqueous Leaves extract of *E.heterophylla*.Table 1Plant NameTestResults*E.heterophylla*AlkaloidsPresentFlavonoidsPresentTanninsPresentGlycosidesPresentTerpenoidsPresentSterolsPresentSaponinsPresentCarbohydratesPresent

The UV--vis absorption spectra of GO and rGO exhibiting the surface plasma resonance (SPR) is shown in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}. The absorption of GO observed at 232 nm, which attributes to the π-π bond interaction of transition with aromatic C---C interaction, whereas the absorption peak at 295 nm is attributed to the n--π transition of C000000000000 000000000000 000000000000 111111111111 000000000000 111111111111 000000000000 000000000000 000000000000O bond interaction \[[@bib0170]\]. The absorption peak at 279 nm is the characteristic peak of rGO indicates that the aromatic C---C bond was observed. Similarly, this type of UV--vis absorption spectra was found for the reduction of graphene oxide (GO) using reducing agents such as L-ascorbic acid, L-glutathione and L-cysteine in the earlier reports \[[@bib0175], [@bib0180], [@bib0185]\]. Earlier reports shows that different bio-masses had been used for the reduction of graphene oxide (GO) using *E.coli* \[[@bib0190]\] *Shewanella* species etc. \[[@bib0195]\].Fig. 1shows the UV--vis spectra of graphene oxide (GO) and reduced graphene oxide (rGO).Fig. 1

The XRD patterns of graphene oxide (GO) and reduced graphene oxide (rGO) as shown in the [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}. The diffraction peak of carbon (001) of bulk GO sheets observed at the reflection 2θ = 10.5°, which is corresponded to *d*-space or interlayer distance of 0.84 nm \[[@bib0200]\]. The higher value of *d*-space GO sheets indicates that, intercalation of water molecules and the formation of oxygen-containing functional groups between the layers of graphite. After the reduction, the characteristic peak of GO sheets (001) at 10.5° disappeared, and a new peak reflection (002) of reduced graphene oxide was observed at 2θ = 26.6˚ which corresponds to the *d*-space of about 0.34 nm. The obtained inter-layer distance value of rGO is in good agreement with the reported value for graphene \[[@bib0205]\]. Decreasing the interlayer spacing in rGO indicates that exfoliation has been occurred at a larger extent by the removal of oxygen and water contents from the interlayers. Commercial graphite and exfoliated graphene sheets show reflection peak at 2θ = 26.4°. The reflection peak of graphite (002) has high intense, sharp and strong diffraction but exfoliated graphene (002) has broad and less intense reflection due to the reduction of thickness because of a breakdown of layers in bulk graphite. Except for (002) reflection of rGO, no other reflections were observed, which indicates that the absence of oxygen or other functional groups in graphene sheets \[[@bib0210]\].Fig. 2shows the XRD pattern of graphite, graphene oxide(GO) and reduced graphene oxide (rGO).Fig. 2

The FTIR studies of GO and rGO have been shown in [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}. The presence of different oxygen functional groups confirms the oxidation of graphite to GO. The broadbands of GO observed at 3365 cm^−1^ and 1635 cm^−1^ are attributed to the −OH stretching vibrations. The characteristic band at 1575 cm^−1^ is due to the CO stretching vibration of carboxylic groups. Peaks at 1425 cm^-1^, 1336 cm^-1^ and 1219 cm^-1^ are assigned to C--H vibration and C--O-stretching frequencies. In the case of rGO, Intensities of the characteristic peaks at 1728 cm^-1^ of C--O stretching and carboxylic −OH stretching vibrations (3179 cm^−1^ and 1620 cm^-1^) are highly reduced \[[@bib0215],[@bib0220]\]. In rGO, low intense absorption peaks at 1560, 1121 and 1023 cm^-1^ are assigned to the CO stretching and CC bending vibrations with the presence of bioactive compounds of plants extract.Fig. 3shows the FT-IR spectra of graphene oxide(GO) and reduced graphene oxide (rGO).Fig. 3

The Raman spectra of GO and rGO have been shown in [Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}. The spectra of GO exhibiting the D and G bands are broadened and shifted to 1350 cm^−1^ and 1590 cm^−1^. In case of rGO, D and G bands are appeared at 1350 cm^−1^ and 1582 cm^−1^ respectively. It is known that D band originates from the edges can be attributed to the symmetry and the G band corresponds to the first-order scattering of the E~2g~ modulation of sp^2^ domain of graphite. Moreover, the relative strength of the D band compared to the G band depends strongly on the amount of disorder in the graphitic materials \[[@bib0225]\]. The D/G intensity ratio of rGO (*I*D/*I*G) is 1.01, slightly smaller than that of GO (*I*D/*I*G = 0.95). Thus, it could be deduced that the extensive oxidation and reduction had induced a certain amount of decrease in the size of in-plane sp^2^ domains, an increase of the edge planes, as well as the expansion of the disorder in the prepared reduced graphene oxide \[[@bib0230]\].Fig. 4shows the Raman spectra of graphene oxide(GO) and reduced graphene oxide (rGO).Fig. 4

The morphological features of GO and rGO have been shown in [Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}. The SEM micrograph of GO [Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}a shows that large number of layers have been stacked to each other and formed into thick and bulk sheet clusters which are opaque in nature. But, *Euphorbia heterophylla* assisted rGO ([Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}b) are creased, transparent in nature, has smooth surface, overlapped with each other showing uniform sheets which indicates the exfoliation of few layered rGO which is also supported by x-ray diffraction pattern.Fig. 5shows the SEM Micrograph of (a) Graphene oxide(GO) and (b) Reduced graphene oxide (rGO).Fig. 5

The cytotoxicity of rGO has been evaluated against cancer cell lines such as A549 and HepG2 by measuring the cellular reduction in the presence of MTT. The results indicating the cytotoxicity of rGO against A549 and HepG2 cell line has been shown in [Fig. 6](#fig0030){ref-type="fig"}(a) & (b), and then the summarized results are shown in [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}. The cytotoxicity mechanism of rGO against cancer cell lines may the exterior membrane of a cell, they interact with the plasma membrane or extra-cellular matrix and enter the cell, mainly through diffusion, endocytosis and/or binding to receptors \[[@bib0235], [@bib0240], [@bib0245]\]. The potential toxic effects of graphene mainly depend on its physicochemical characteristics, the nature of its interaction with cells and accumulation in specific organs. Up on interaction with light, graphene can generate reactive oxygen species, which in turn can cause oxidative stress, loss in cell functionality, pro-inflammatory responses and mitochondrial damage. Uptake of graphene into the nucleus may cause DNA-strand breaks and induction of gene expression via the activation of transcription factors, cell death and genotoxicity. \[[@bib0250],[@bib0255]\].Fig. 6(a). Photo images of cytotoxicity activity against A549- C1 and HepG2-C2 cancer cell lines with (a) Untreated with cell (b) cell treated with standard drug (c) cell treated with rGO. (b). Shows the graphical representation of reduced graphene oxide (rGO) with different Concentration against A549 Human Lung Cancer Cell line and HepG2-Human Hepatocarcinoma Cell Line.Fig. 6Table 2Cytotoxicity of reduced graphene oxide (rGO) against Cancer cell lines.Table 2Cell linesStandard CisplatinConcentration of rGO (μg/mL)IC~50~(μg/mL)(25μM)Control2550100200400**A549**49.0910089.7666.2964.0554.2543.85297.81**HepG2**52.2310099.7988.0381.4464.5047.66357.53

4. Conclusion {#sec0045}
=============

The reduced graphene oxide (rGO) nanosheets have been successfully exfoliated by a simple and biocompatible method using *Euphorbia heterophylla* \[L.\] leaves extract as a reducing agent in an aqueous medium. The obtained product was well characterized with the help of analytical tools such as UV--vis, XRD, FT-IR, Raman spectra and SEM techniques. The reduced graphene oxide from *E. heterophylla* showed significant cytotoxic activity against cancer cell lines such as A549 and HepG2. The cytotoxicity results of rGO against cancer cell lines show irregular morphological analysis of treated with standard drug cisplatin and rGO from *E. heterophylla*, whereas, regular morphology was observed in controlled cells. However, these results concluded that plant-derived reduced graphene oxide is very useful in biomedical as well as environmental applications.
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